Sweaters and sweat suits were pressed into service last night when the Hawkeyes basketball team appeared on the terrace floor for a workout after a day of rest. Hand-felted in extra clothing, the large crew practiced until 5 o'clock and then only until 5.

The athletic board is still at work after a day of rest. Walter A. Jessup, Judge of the 8th district is a regular visitor. He told us last night when he came over the usualasm and renewed interest in the athletic board.

It is hoped that the University plant will be tied into the mill factorly.

A slst N. R. Robinson, engineer in charge of the University plant placed fourth in a gold medal contest in eighteen minutes in the annual international long jump competition at the international life stock show at the State fair in Chicago. According to the rules of C. G. Cross, coming second in the long jump contest.

As a result of the restrictions on city light, made by officials Monday, the town was well lighted tonight. It has been determined that officials of streets of French streets during the past year have been troubled by the council with the possible violation of the law.

Working all the classrooms the freshmen and all other organizations were contributing $25.95 for the benefit of the needy students. The seniors followed closely with their individual contributions $35.85. Among the freshmen, $34.65 per man, their nearest competitor being the Kappa File fraternity which gave on an average of $18.84 each. The freshmen and undergraduates did not run so high on the fraternity stand on the fact that many girls contributed towards close class organization, amounts to Mr. Cross.

Sapphire and Blue Jay, a club of foreign students, has turned in seven dollars amounting to $25. They have also promted $5 per cent of the returns of an entertainment to be given soon.

Tickets for "Frivol," a benefit for the University's Humane society, are selling today in the liberal arts buildings at the University Book store and at Wharton's.形状为方形的门票正在出售。"Canyon," the University's humorous magazine, is selling today in the liberal arts buildings, the national science building, the University Book store and at Wharton's.形状为方形的门票正在出售。"Perry," the University's weekly newspaper, is sold for 75 cents.形状为方形的门票正在出售。

Tickets will be on sale for "Frivol," the benefit for the University's Humane society, in the shape of a rectangle, which is sold for $1.50.形状为矩形的门票正在出售。

Free tickets for "Frivol," the benefit for the University's Humane society, in the shape of a rectangle, which is sold for $1.50.形状为矩形的门票正在出售。
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THE BLACK DIAMOND

The sober of yesterday may be come the prides of today. This time of apparent plenty of coal would completely demoralize industry. Hundreds of thousands of workmen would be thrown out of work. Conditions facing us and the world ahead would no longer be produced. The cost of living would go higher and higher. War would prevail which would make the present situation even more so.

We do not like to contemplate a complete stoppage of the country's raw materials and coal will play a very important part. It is not a pleasant thought that the country's output of coal would be thrown out of work. The nation has changed considerably in the past few weeks. The supply of coal is low, and the very arteries of the nation, the mines, are not enough. The situation is already at hand. Yet the mines and operators can be managed to prevent a possibly.

ATTEND THE BANQUET

The students of the University should buy at least one ticket for the banquet. The members of the country have the tickets for sale at one.

The council is having a banquet on Wednesdays. That day, December 8, 1919.

LUSCOMBE makes the HAWKEYE PROTOTOS

Why People Buy

The DES MOINES REGISTER

1. Iowa news a specialty.
3. Ding's cartoons.
4. See Taylor's sporting page.

These are some of the reasons for Iowa's Greatest Newspaper Phone your order to 2190

The Greatest ONE of the Season Started Today—

350 High Grade Overcoats are placed on sale each purchase. We bought these coats for Spot Cash and there will be a great sacrifice in prices. Each coat is guaranteed to be of high grade with conditions confronting the public, many merchants have cancelled their orders.

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Bath Robes
House Coats
Silk Scarf
Traveling Bags
Silk Hose

$47.50 quality overcoats in single and double breast$40.75
styles, with belt, at

$50 quality overcoats in the
new belt all round styles, quar-
ter lined.

SPECIAL SILKSHIR

In connection with our over sale, Stock of Fine Silk Shirts at prices that you never saw such a wonderful array of Silk Shirts genrous and will appeal to the most critical.

Our Silk Shirt Values are Supreme Silk
You'll want to buy a Shirt to
We are the first to help you save money to reduce the High Cost of Living. Comedy.

$8.50 Value $10.00 Values $12.50
Silk Shirts Silk Shirts Silk
$7.45 $8.29 $1
LIBERTY LUNCH

If it's good to eat we have it.

123 S. Dubuque St.

OVERCOAT SALE

da - Wednesday - at Bremer's

on sale at a saving of from $8.00 to $10.00

Here's a selection of fine quality Overcoats from the best makers

workshop and late style. Owing to the coal shortage and the serious

called for late orders. We foresaw this situation and bought these coats
to your saving of from $8 to $10 over former prices.

SILKSHIRT SALE

over sale, we are offering our Entire

priceless than wholesale today.

may be Silks. Patterns that are gori-

tious

Penelope Silks, La-Serge and Tub Silks

buy a Shirt for Christmas

for all other necessities. It will also help

Sizes

$12.50 Values

Silk Shirts

Silk Shirts

BREMER'S

GOLDEN EAGLE

IOWA CITY, IOWA

PASTIME THEATRE

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW, FRIDAY

A Big 7- Reel Special Production

BLANCHE SWEET

(Star of "The Unpardonable Sin")

IN HER VERY LATEST AND BEST PHOTOPLAY

"A Woman of Pleasure"

It's the greatest melodrama ever filmed.

Also see the new two-reel

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

"BUMPING INTO BROADWAY"

It's a riot-full of laughs-the best you ever saw.

Don't miss seeing this big 9-reel show. Attend mat-
inpossible-avoid standing at night.

ADMISSION 15-25 CENTS

Afternoon-

Doors open 1:30; First show 2:00; Second show 3:30.

Evening-

Doors open 7:30; First show 8:00; Second show 9:30.

INFIRMARY-COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct 1, 1919

Hours 1:0 daily, 8-9 Saturdays
Ollie Hungerford's
BILLIARD ACADEMY
In Connection With
BUNT KIRK'S

WANT ADS
WANT—A reliable man to fire furnace. $35.00 a month. Address:
H. E. Johnson, 101 Iowa Ave., Ollie Hungerford's

ENGLERT THEATRE
COMING THURSDAY, DEC. 4TH
First Appearance Here of Beautiful
Edna Goodrich
( Herself in Person )

In the New York, London and Paris Faro Comedy
Success
“SLEEPING PARTNERS”

The Original Production of the Bijou Theatre, New York
RESERVED SEATS NOW
PRICES $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c.

Clothes That Give Confidence
To go without dress clothes is to forego much in the way of pleasure and personal advancement. But rather go without than cheapen yourself with an inferior garment. Buy a Society Brand dress or dinner suit and you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that you are correctly and stylishly dressed.

The exceptional designing and painstaking methods in making, create style lines that remain as long as the all-wool fabric itself.

With the varied grades of clothing flooding the market, look for this idea as your guide. Go to Style Headquarters.

ALFRED DICKES & SONS, Inc.
2423-25 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

MILLI POS

CROSSETT SHOES
PHOENIX HORE

BREMER'S
EMERY SHIRTS
KNOX HATS

CONGREGATIONAL BAZAAR
Home-Made Candy, Japanese Goods, and Head Work

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
THOMAS HARDWARE STORE
8 & 10 Dubuque St.
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